
Green Passion.
The best of golf and the best of cruising



A package dedicated to enthusiasts who want to enjoy a unique holiday where 
relax, culinary experience and the green are all guaranteed by Costa, Official 
Cruise Line of the Ryder Cup 2023. The most important team golf competition 
in the world will take place for the first time in Italy at the Marco Simone Golf & 
Country Club in Rome, from September 29th to October 1st, 2023. 

Costa Cruises is also Official Supplier of the Italian Golf Federation.

The blue waters of the Mediterranean and 
Persian Gulf. The green grass of the courses. 
A unique holiday. Cruise&Golf is the exclusive 
Costa package that combines a cruise with 
the unforgettable experience of playing 
on the courses of the most wonderful and 
prestigious golf clubs in Italy, France, Spain, 
United Arab Emirates and Oman.



The best on board, 
on the green and on land.

We’ve chosen 39 of the best golf courses in several countries to offer you a 
unique golfing experience, on a week-long cruise in the Western Mediterranean 
and in the Emirates with Costa Smeralda and Costa Toscana, the two most 
innovative ships in the fleet.

Golf&Cruise is a unique experience, being offered for the very first time by 
Costa. Seven days of pure golf where everything is designed to meet your golfing 
needs: course reservations, transfers to and from the golf courses and the 
option to pre-book buggies, and equipment storage.

On board Costa Smeralda and Costa Toscana, attractions, relax and fun abound, 
not to mention the haute cuisine of three Michelin-starred chefs, creating an 
experience that will be just as memorable as the golf.

And when you go ashore, there’s a huge range of excursions on offer to explore 
the natural and cultural beauty of each destination, ensuring that the players’ 
travel companions don’t miss out on all the excitement.



Golf, relax, participation, flavours, fun: a day on a Costa cruise is made up of lots of 
different experiences. From early in the morning to late at night, there’s always something 
exciting to do and new thrills to live.

Time to step up your game.

9.00 a.m. 12.00 a.m. 6.00 p.m. 10.00 p.m.

8.00 a.m. 10.00 a.m. 3.00 p.m. 8.00 p.m.

Rise and shine with 
breakfast by the 
sea before tackling 
the green: you’ll be 
perfectly at peace, 
relaxed and ready 
to go.

People disembarking 
but not playing golf 
can take a long and 
exciting tour exploring 
the destination’s 
culture and nature.

A shining sun, the 
perfect temperature, 
100% visibility, woods, 
irons and putters at 
the ready: the game is 
about to begin!

Swimming pool, 
jacuzzi, jogging or 
a sports match: for 
anyone staying on 
board it’s the perfect 
time to get moving.

After a tour, a match 
and lunch, it’s time to 
relax, lying in the sun 
or enjoying the spa, to 
clear your mind and 
regenerate your body.

Back on board after 
the 18 holes: aperitifs in 
the aft bar, the perfect 
place to admire the 
sunset, however the day 
went on the green.

Italian and international 
cuisine, Michelin-starred 
menus, lots of different 
options, the perfect 
wine: a memorable 
post-match dinner.

Then to the theatre 
for a show, perhaps a 
flutter at the casino, 
rounded off with a 
dance at the disco...
and tomorrow 
another Golf Club!



No hotel or resort on land will ever be 
able to offer the variety of good food 
and flavours that a Costa ship can. 
Dishes designed by international 
chefs and artisanal items including 
gelato and pizza, and traditional Italian 
mozzarella. Themed restaurants like 
the Japanese Teppanyaki and Sushino 
at Costa, the Fiorentina Steak House, 
the Pizzeria Pummid’oro and the Burger 
Bar. Not to mention the mouthwatering 
Salty Beach street food. And there’s 
the Bar Ferrari, the Aperol Spritz Bar, the 
Campari Bar and the Kartell Café, and 
lots more ideas for a great aperitif. 

THREE MICHELIN-STARRED CHEFS, 
ONE UNIQUE RESTAURANT 
With its sustainable, innovative design, the 
Archipelago Restaurant features menus created 
by the award-winning chefs Bruno Barbieri, 
Hélène Darroze and Ángel León, who offer their 
own take on the ingredients, traditions and recipes 
of the destinations the cruise itinerary calls at. 
A veritable journey within a journey, for a superior 
kind of taste experience.

A journey full of flavour.

BEVERAGES PACKAGES FOR 
AN ALL-INCLUSIVE CRUISE
With a beverages package you can order whatever 
you like whenever you want, at any time of the day, 
at the restaurant, at the bar or from room service, 
at a special price.  
The My Drinks package includes a wide range of 
wines, liqueurs, whiskies and cocktails, all draught 
beers, hot drinks, coffee, water, soft drinks, aperitifs 
and vermouths + one 0.5l bottle of water a day per 
person. 
The My Drinks Plus package, included in the rate for 
guests in suites, comprises an unlimited premium 
offer, available in all bars on board (except for 
themed bars), including premium labels and drinks 
consumed from the suite’s minibar, bottled water 
and beers.



Between one golf match and the next, 
there’s a whole host of opportunities 
to have fun and relax on board, as 
spectators or players, with sporting 
companions or the family, or with new 
acquaintances. There’s always a different 
show on at the theatre, from the biggest 
productions to cabaret, dancing and 
famous TV-format talent shows. The night 
is full of music, with themed parties and 
the disco, as well as the casino and 
shopping. Daytime is the right time to 
get moving in the gym, on the outdoor 
jogging track or with 5-a-side football 
matches, basketball or tennis, and to 
regenerate in the Solemio Spa, with its 
massage and treatments, pools and 
jacuzzis. Or you can spend your time 
simply doing nothing at all, relaxing in the 
sunshine on the many splendid decks of 
Costa Toscana and Costa Smeralda.

Get your fill 
of thrills.



Cabins with a view, with a veranda or 
with a terrace for your very own private 
stage over the sea, all the way up to the 
exclusive suites: all the cabins on Costa 
Toscana and Costa Smeralda provide a 
unique kind of comfort, elegance and 
relaxation. 
Whichever you choose, you’ll find your 
room comfortable and welcoming, 
perfect for relaxing after an exciting day 
spent on the green, on board, or making 
new discoveries on land, with various size 
and position options allowing you to find 
the right space to meet your needs.

Much more than just 
somewhere to sleep.

Grand Suite

Cabin with balcony

Cabin with balcony

Suite



Costa Toscana is an extraordinary 
floating smart city where technology, 
comfort and environmental awareness 
come together, thanks to being powered 
by LNG, the cleanest fossil fuel in the world, 
to make travel increasingly sustainable. 
One of its most extraordinary attractions 
is the spectacular Sky Walk where you’ll 
literally be walking over the sea and 
taking in the panorama from more than 
65 metres on high. The Flagship is also 
an example of first-rate cuisine with the 
widest range of Italian and international 
restaurants in the fleet, not to mention the 
Food LAB, a cookery school at sea, where 
you’ll have the chance to learn how to 
make various dishes and have fun.

Costa Toscana,
the fleet’s Flagship.



Costa Smeralda,
the best of Italy.

Trastevere, Piazza di Spagna, the 
Colosseum. As well as Milan, Florence, 
Naples, Venice... With its interiors inspired 
by Italian’s most beautiful piazzas and 
cities, Costa Smeralda brings Italy to the 
sea, giving guests a sensory experience 
in the name of beauty, style, and Italian 
good taste. The ship is full of attractions 
and stimulating experiences to enjoy, 
including a visit to the Co.de Museum, 
dedicated to Italian design and its 
worldwide influence, from means of 
transport to cinema, furniture and fashion. 
Costa Smeralda is the first ship ever to be 
powered by LNG (liquefied natural gas), 
the world’s cleanest fossil fuel.



Golf d’Aix-en-Provence

Golf Son Gual 

Golf Son Quint

Golf Son Muntaner

Club de Golf Vallromanes

Golf Club Barcelona

Real Club de Golf El Prat

Golf Club d’Aix Marseille

Golf Bastide De La Salette

Golf Sainte Baume

Palma

Savona

Club de Golf Alcanada

Cruise&Golf 
Italy, France, Spain 

8 days / 7 nights

Barcelona

Marseille

MEDITERRANEAN

T Golf Calvia

Camiral Golf & Wellness

Ibiza

Golf Son Vida

Golf Ibiza

Golf Club Genova Sant’Anna

Golf Club Garlenda

Civitavecchia / Rome

Palermo

Circolo del Golf Roma Acquasanta

Olgiata Golf Club

Golf Nazionale

Castelgandolfo Golf Club

Terre dei Consoli Golf Club

Marco Simone Golf and Country Club

Argentario Golf & Wellness Resort

The selection of golf courses could be affected by changes over time.

Golf course with an extra charge per person  
to be added to the package booking

Golf course included in package booking

Summer route from May 20th to September 9th: 
Barcelona-Ibiza and Ibiza-Palermo

Winter route from September 9th to May 20th: 
Barcelona-Palma and Palma-Palermo



MEDITERRANEAN

* For individual bookings, remember to choose the golf courses on myCosta by 20 days before the cruise 
departs, to ensure you have the widest choice.

** The final price for individual guests may vary in the guests’ favor depending on the number of players setting 
off together for the same courses. If that should be the case, Costa will provide an onboard credit to make up 
the difference.  

Group rates are available starting from 7 or more players. 

The golf courses are subject to confirmation depending on availability at the time of booking, with a 
possible alternative offered by Costa Cruises. On boarding and disembarkation days, Costa cannot 
provide any Golf experience services. Guests will find all the information they need about their golf 
experience in their cabin on the day they board the ship.

“FIT” INDIVIDUAL 
PACKAGES
3 GREEN FEES giving entry to 
3 exclusive Golf Clubs of your 
choice from the ones selected* 
in the Western Mediterranean.

“BIRDIE” PACKAGE 
FOR GROUPS
3 GREEN FEE giving entry to 
3 exclusive Golf Clubs of your 
choice from the ones selected 
in the Western Mediterranean.

“EAGLE” PACKAGE 
FOR GROUPS
4 GREEN FEES giving entry to 
4 exclusive Golf Clubs of your 
choice from the ones selected in 
the Western Mediterranean.

PRICE p/p**
6 players: €890
5 players: €940
4 players: €990
3-2 players: €1,100 
1 player: €1,550 
Private car or minibus for 
transfers. 
 
SUPPLEMENT p/p
4th Golf Club +€300 

 An extra €150 p/p for Clubs 
marked with a yellow flag

Buggy included, 
subject to availability

PRICE p/p
from 7 to 10 players: €760
from 11 to 16 players: €690
from 17 to 25 players: €620
26 players or more: €590
The Clubs marked with a yellow 
flag carry an extra charge:

 1 Club +€120 p/p

 2 Clubs +€180 p/p

 3 Clubs +€240 p/p

Buggy to be requested when the 
group booking is confirmed at an 
extra charge of 75€ p/p

PRICE p/p
from 7 to 10 players: €940
from 11 to 16 players: €860
from 17 to 25 players: €790
26 players or more: €740

The Clubs marked with a yellow 
flag carry an extra charge:

 1 Club +€120 p/p

 2 Clubs +€180 p/p

 3 Clubs +€240 p/p

Buggy to be requested when the 
group booking is confirmed at an 
extra charge of 100€ p/p

BENEFITS

> Priority boarding and disembarkation every day

> Your equipment will be stored and insured (up to a value of 3,000 
   euros) for the entire cruise

> Welcome cocktail 

> Snack basket with water, fruit and snack

> Guaranteed transfers to and from the Golf Clubs

> Welcome Kit including a set of 3 golf balls, a lanyard with 
   card holder, golf bag label, and Costa hat with visor 

> Early breakfast time to enable priority disembarkation

> Choice of dinner sitting and reserved area in your allocated 
   restaurant (for cabins with Balcony and Sea View cabins)

> 25% discount (per golfer) on: 
    • one dinner at the Archipelago restaurant with menus created 
      by the 3 internationally renowned chefs Bruno Barbieri, 
        Hélène Darroze and Ángel León, 
   • the package consisting of entrance to the Spa’s thermal area 
       and 50-minute massage, 
   • a 30x45 cm “Shades” photo.

Golf packages
The Cruise&Golf experience is one of a kind. Whether you want to set off alone 

or play with a group of friends, Costa will organize everything down to the last 

detail so that you can enjoy the best golf courses in the Mediterranean.



Itinerary in the Mediterranean
Spectacular beaches, cities and villages brimming 
with art and culture, places with wonderful nature, 
and traditional flavours to savor.
Costa Smeralda until March 2024, then with
 Costa Toscana for the rest of the year, offers something 
of the Mediterranean for everyone, showing you Italy 
from north to south, with stops in Liguria, Rome and Sicily, 
Marseille and Provence, Barcelona and the Balearic 
Islands, providing plenty of time to enjoy an unhurried 
holiday on land.

MEDITERRANEAN

ITINERARY FROM MAY 11th UNTIL THE DEPARTURE ON OCTOBER 5th 2024
Days Port Arr. Dep.

Sat Savona 08.30 18.00
Sun Marseille 08.30 18.00
Mon Barcelona 09.00 18.30
Tue Ibiza 08.00 17.30
Wed at sea - -
Thu Palermo 08.00 16.30
Fri Civitavecchia / Rome 08.30 19.00
Sat Savona 08.30 18.00

Barcelona

Palermo

Rome

Civitavecchia

Savona

Marseille

Ibiza

ITINERARY UNTIL THE DEPARTURE ON MARCH 9th 2024 
WITH COSTA SMERALDA, THEN WITH COSTA TOSCANA 
FROM MARCH 29th 2024

Days Port Arr. Dep.

Sat Savona 08.30 18.00
Sun Marseille 08.30 18.00
Mon Barcelona 09.00 18.30
Tue Palma 08.00 17.30
Wed at sea - -
Thu Palermo 08.00 16.30
Fri Civitavecchia / Rome 08.30 19.00
Sat Savona 08.30 18.00

m

Palma

Barcelona

Palermo

Rome

Civitavecchia

Savona

Marseille

COSTA TOSCANA



Abu Dhabi

Doha

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES AND OMAN

The Els Club

Emirates Golf Club

Dubai Hills Golf Club

Montgomerie Golf Club Dubai

Trump International Golf Club

Jumeirah Golf Estates

Abu Dhabi Golf Club

Yas Links Golf Club

Saadiyat Beach Golf Club

Yas Acres Golf Club

Cruise&Golf 
United Arab Emirates, 
Qatar and Oman 

8 days / 7 nights 

Education City Golf Club

Doha Golf Club

Muscat

The selection of golf courses could be 
affected by changes over time.

Golf course for which there is an extra charge  
of €100 per person to be added to the  
package booking

Golf course included in package booking

Al Mouj Golf

Ghala Golf Club

Ras Al Hamra Golf Club 

Dubai



Golf packages
Discover how incredible playing golf on the greens of the 

United Arab Emirates, Qatar and Oman can be, not just in the 

daytime, but also at night: a totally unique experience!

The Cruise & Golf experience in DOHA requires further confirmation due to the ship’s stopover 
times from 14.00 to 22.00

Group rates are available starting from 8 or more players.

The golf courses are subject to confirmation depending on availability at the time of booking, with a 
possible alternative offered by Costa Cruises. On boarding and disembarkation days, Costa cannot 
provide any Golf experience services. Guests will find all the information they need about their golf 
experience in their cabin on the day they board the ship.

“BIRDIE” PACKAGE FOR GROUPS

3 GREEN FEES giving entry to 3 exclusive 
Golf Clubs of your choice from the ones 
selected in the Emirates.

“EAGLE” PACKAGE FOR GROUPS

4 GREEN FEES giving entry to 4 exclusive 
Golf Clubs of your choice from the ones 
selected in the Emirates.

PRICE p/p

8-14 players: €1,050 
15-19 players: €990 
>20 players: €950 

The Clubs marked with a yellow flag carry an 
extra charge of €100 p/p

PRICE p/p 
on top of “BIRDIE” PACKAGE 

One 18-hole club +€300
One 9-hole club +€200

The Clubs marked with a yellow flag carry an 
extra charge of €100 p/p

ADDITIONAL PRICE p/p
for night-time Clubs

Emirates Faldo Golf Club (18 holes): +€250 
Yas Acres Golf Club (9 holes): +€200 
Abu Dhabi Golf Club (9 holes): +€200 
Doha Golf Club (9 holes): +€150 

BENEFIT

> Priority boarding and disembarkation every day

> Your equipment will be stored and insured (up to a value of 3,000 
   euros) for the entire cruise

> Welcome cocktail 

> Snack basket with water, fruit and snack

> Guaranteed transfers to and from the Golf Clubs

> Buggy included, subject to availability

> Welcome Kit including a set of 3 golf balls, a lanyard with 
   card holder, golf bag label, and Costa hat with visor 

> Early breakfast time to enable priority disembarkation

> Choice of dinner sitting and reserved area in your allocated 
   restaurant (for cabin with Balcony and Sea View cabins)

> 25% discount (per golfer) on: 
    • one dinner at the Archipelago restaurant with menus created 
      by the 3 internationally renowned chefs Bruno Barbieri, 
        Hélène Darroze and Ángel León, 
   • the package consisting of entrance to the Spa’s thermal area 
       and 50-minute massage, 
   • a 30x45 cm “Shades” photo.

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES AND OMAN



Dubai, Muscat, Abu Dhabi, Doha. These are 
cities that conjure up unique emotions and 
images with their continuous fusion of tradition 
and futuristic design.
From skyscrapers to the desert, from mosques 
to the most extraordinary architecture, from the 
busiest shopping malls to unbridled luxury for a 
select few: it’s a whole new world waiting to be 
explored.

Itinerary with Costa Toscana

ITINERARY FROM 17 DECEMBER 2023 TO 10 MARCH 2024
Days Port Arr. Dep.

Sun Dubai - 23.59
Mon Abu Dhabi 09.00 23.59
Tue Doha 14.00 22.00
Wed at sea - -
Thu Muscat (Oman) 07.00 17.00
Fri Dubai 13.00 -
Sat Dubai - -
Sun Dubai - 23.59

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES AND OMAN

The 2024-2025 season in the Emirates and Oman will be operated by Costa Smeralda.
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